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peres. I multiplied 120 volts x 1.86
milliamperes to get 223 milliwatts
(from the line). Then 223 mitliwalts
x 8760 hourslyear equals 1953
watt -hou rs. This is a 1.953 kWh
power consumption with a dimmer.

For prac tical purposes 1.953
equals 2 kWh at 5 cents (average
U.S. power costr per kWh for a cos t
of 10 cent s. (ln New York City with
power costing three times the U.S.
average. the result is 30 cent sJ I
ignored the time the bulb was at full
brightness because I assumed that
time and cos t would be the same in
both cases. And I haven't included
the lost time and trouble of buying
new bulbs and spares.

Based on the standard of 120
volts rms in the U.S., a good rule of
thumb is that a 10 % voltage in
crease shortens bulb life by half, but
a 10% decrease doubles bulb life.

Are there ways to get around
this? First. don't buy standard long·
life or guaranteed bulbs; all you get
is one designed for 130 volts , usu
ally poorly made.

Consider trafflc-llqht bulbs. They
are made for long life and reliability.

The tungsten filament must be
longer and thicker to obtain the
same level of illumination but have a
longer life . That makes the bulb
more expens ive to manufacture .
Higher price means fewer will be
sold which. in tum, forces up the
retail price even further. Most peo
ple buy the cheapest bulbs they can
find because they don't remember
how long its predecessor lasted!
PAUL CHRISTIE
Bayside, NY

DISTORTION STOPPER
The distort ion problem presented

under the heading "Pocket-Stereo
Amp" in Ask R-E (Rad io -El ec 
t r o ni c s. August 1992) might not
be caused by the LM 386 circuit; it
could be caused by insufficient load
on the source amplifi er from the
pocket stereo-particularly if the
output amplifier is made from dts
crete components. The key to my
conclusion was the report of distor.
uon at all listening levels.

I recommend loading the pocket
stereo with a 20- to 50·ohm resistor,
as shown in Fig. 1.
JIM HATHAWAY II
Nort h Highlands, CA

he said about the average power
usage of a light bulb.

However M r. Schleik missed by a
mile the point being made by his
friend. The problem is not average
power consumed by the bulb. but
the power surges that damage the
bulb and cau se it s prem ature
failure-the reason why we are al
ways purchasing new bulbs.

The three reasons for fi lament
lamp failure are operating time, fre
quency of tum -on, and supply volt
age. A standard commercial bulb
can be expected to fail after it has
operated at it s rated voltage for
about 750 hours. (This is an average
life for household inca ndescent
bulbs). The lamp manufacturer is in
business to sell lamps at a profit. If
bulbs last ten years, replacement
sales will be low.

The more frequently the bulb is
turned on and off, the shorter its life.
The 750 hour-life is an average de
termined from spec ified test pro
cedures. Consumers usually don 't
get that kind of life from lamps for
the same reason they don't get the
gas mileage shown on new car
st ickers . People don 't use light
bulbs or cars the same INCJ'f they are
tested!

When I lived in an apartment in
New York City, I never turned off
certain lights because the electric
bill was included in my rent. I just
turned down the light. with a dim
mer. The pont is, I never replaced
light bulbs in the eight years I lived
there.

When I bought a house and had
to paythe electric bill, I turned off all
my lights at night. I had to replace
my eiqh t-year-eld bulbs in a few
days. Coincidence? Maybe, but I
don't think so. In my own house we
had to replace bulbs every few
months. We operated the bulbs at
full brightness only in the evenings
and on weekends.

Which is cheaper, a $1.00 bulb
that lasts eight years with a dimmer
0 0 cents a year w ithou t being
turned off) or replacing bulbs cost
ing a buck two to three times ayear?

I measured the idle current of a
lamp with a dimmer having a 4.3·
ohm resistor in series. The voltaqe
across the lamp was 8 millivolts.
Wit h Ohm's Law. 0 .008 /4 .3 =
0.00186 amperes or 1.86 mllllam-
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